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The paper examined the synthesis of cationic copper tetraalkyltetrapyridinoporphyrazinium derivatives
bearing N-alkyl chains of different length: methyl,dodecyl,hexadecyl. The compounds have been characterized
through spectral and elemental analysis. The antibacterial activity of cationic copper tetramethyltetrapyridinoporphyrazinium salt (iodide,chloride,bromide)was evaluated by using a Gram-negative bacteria,
Escherichia coli, that can be detected in urogenital tract and sometimes in water.
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Cationic phthalocyanines were proposed recently for
photodynamic inactivation of bacteria, also phthalocyanine-like compounds with combination of hydrophilic
and hydrophobic substituents may be used in phototherapy
of cancer[1].

For the synthesis of the 3,4-pyridinecarbonitrile were
used 15g of 3,4-pyridinedicarboxilic acid (0.09mol), that
was stirred and refluxed 48h in 200mL ethanol, with 7.5mL
concentrate sulphonic acid (fig.3).

Experimental part
First was synthesized copper 3,4-tetrapyridinoporphyrazine by cyclotetramerization of 3,4-pyridinedicarbonitrile with copper acetate in the presence of
triethylamine, in ethanol, at reflux, 12h (fig.1).

Fig.3. Synthesis of 3,4-pyridinecarbonitrile

After 48h, the solvent was neutralized with NaOH
solution 3M.The solid was removed with diethyl ether, filtred
and the solvent was evapored.
The solid was distilled to obtain the esther of 3,4dicarboxipyridine [1].
After that, the esther was treated with NH4OH and stirred
48h.
A white precipitate was obtained. This was filtered to
obtain 8.24g of 3,4-pyridinedicarbonitrile.
Fig.1. Synthesis of 3,4-tetrapyridinoporphyrazine

After reflux, copper 3,4-tetrapyridinoporphyrazine was
treated for alkylation with alkyl halide, in acetone. The
method comprises the following sequence of reaction
(fig.2):

Fig.2. Alkylation of copper 3,4-tetrapyridinoporphyrazine

Synthesis of copper 3,4-tetrapyridinoporphyrazine
A solution of 3,4-pyridinedicarbonitrile (0.0040mol) and
copper acetate (0.014 mol) in 80mL ethanol was stirred at
reflux for 12h. After that 520mL triethylamine was added
and solvent was evaporated. The solid solved in
dichlormethan and was washed four times with water.
Purification was made by layer chromatography on silicagel
column using benzene-acetone(1:1) as eluent to remove
the copper acetate in exces. To precipitate it was added a
mixture of dichlormethan:methanol (1:1), was filtered and
after that was washed with small quantities of methanol.
The product was dried on vacuum. 5.37g of copper
porphyrazine (yield=62%), a green compound, was
obtained [3], that is soluble in DMF, DMSO, ethyl acetate,
but is insoluble in water.
Synthesis of copper 3,4-tetrapyridinoporphyrazinium
tetraiodide
A mixture of copper 3,4-pyridinoporphyrazine (0.47mol)
and 5mL of methyl iodide in 5 mL acetone was stirred at
reflux 72h. The solvent was removed at the vacuum, the
solid was suspended in cyclohexan to precipitate and was
filtred. After that the solid was re-precipitated in ethanolwater(1:1) and the solid was washed with hexan and then,
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Table 1
REACTION CONDITIONS FOR SYNTHESIS OF
COMPOUNDS 1-9

with dichloromethane in exces. 6.17g of copper 3,4tetrapyridino-porphyrazinium tetra-iodide (yield 92%) were
obtained.
For the other compounds the reaction conditions are
shown in the table 1.
Results and discussions
The compounds were characterized by elemental
analysis, UV-VIS, IR spectroscopy [4] and Escherichia coli
test. The analyses confirm the proposed structures.
The results are shown in the following tables:

Escherichia coli test
Escherichia coli recovered from water was used[5].
Bacterial cultures grown under the same conditions. E. coli
strain was grown aerobically at 370C, using a liquid medium
(EC Blue(17.4g/L).When we see the turbidity in the
aliquots, we transfer the bacteria on the GEAM medium,
on the Petri plates. The plates were incubated for 48h, at
370C.Viable bacteria were monitored and their number
calculated by counting the number of colony forming units.

Table 2
ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS
OF COMPOUNDS 1-9
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Table 3
UV-VIS SPECTRA

Table 4
IR SPECTRA (KBr)

This is the witness plate(A).
The second sample (B) was obtained in the same way,
but the compound was added before the incubation, in
dark, on the GEAM medium.

Fig. 4. Escherichia coli-samples with the compound 1
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The third sample (C) was irradiated with visible light in
presence of compounds, using a 150W lamp.
We observe a diminuation of the number of colony
forming in the the samples where we use the compounds
1 and 4.

Fig. 5. The graphic of number of colony decrease after
irradiation in presence of compound 1 - sample A; B; C
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Fig. 6. The graphic of number of colony decrease after irradiation
in presence of compound 4 - sample A; B; C

Fig. 7. The graphic of number of colony decrease after irradiation
in presence of compound 7 - sample A; B; C

Conclusions
Cationic tetraalkyltetrapyridinoporphyrazinium
derivatives bearing N-alkyl chains of different length were
synthesized from copper tetrapyridinoporphyrazine. The
photodynamic activity was evaluated by using a Gram –
negative bacteria (Escherichia coli) that is inactivated by
two dyes (1 and 4), with or without exposer to visible light.
These compounds produced a decrease of E.coli cell
survival, then they showed a bactericide activity.
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The results are shown in the following figures:
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